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MINUTES FULL COUNCIL MEETING 

For Wednesday 9th SEPTEMBER 2020 7.00pm Sports Pavilion  

Present: Cllrs: Gordon Hughes (Chairman), Edwin Jones (Vice Chairman), Debbi Jones, Dafydd Morris, Katrina 
Flanagan, Lisa Davies, John Rostron and Chris Jones. Clerk, Philomena Hearn and Sgt Martin Jones.  
561. Apologies for absence: Cllrs: Carole Derbighshire-Styles and Jan Rogers. 
562. Declaration of Interests statement – attached to agenda. No members declared an interest at this point. 
563. Public Participation Present – none.     
564. Police Report – Sgt Jones, less crime due to people staying home most of our job is trying to keep up with 

COVID 19 regs and policing the public making sure they are adhering to the rules. Mostly in comers travelling on 
the A5 because it’s the major trunk road. There are regular calls that are not exactly crime but it is time 
demanding – mostly missing children/residents from care facilities. Licencing issues and corona virus and 
speeding on roads is the majority of our work at present. There have been some increases in farm agricultural 
equipment theft and fencing vandalism. Please Keep NWP informed on anything untoward or suspicious. Bad 
parking or regular offences needs the information to be passed on. So unless we, the public, tell the police there 
is nothing the police can do.  

       CJ concerns over recent spate of dog thefts. Sgt Jones explained it is the value of pedigree dogs that is 
leading to a supply and demand market. NWP are putting information out on social media and asking people to 
be vigilant and people need to report concerns before it is too late. Instead of just posting on social media 
people need to make official reports to NWP. EJ – parking on the bridge in Carrog due to the river side popularity 
in summer/hot weather, and so many people not being in work has created a real problem for locals. What can 
NWP do about it? Sgt Jones explained that this is the “new” spin off problem from COVID 19 and a particular 
problem for popular beauty spots with the popularity comes litter and without traffic regulation orders it is hard 
to enforce, but it will need bye laws introducing. You as a council can contact DCC and request specific times for 
traffic wardens. Complete road obstruction is enforceable, so give us a ring and get evidence.  

 
Sgt Jones wound up his report and questions and answers session, then left. ACTION: PH follow up any points raised 
 
565. To approve the Minutes of the Full Council Meeting of 8th July 2020. – issues that were more “matters 

arising” started to be raised, GH requested are they accurate 1st CJ, 2nd DJ. All agreed ACTION: PH put on 
website as approved. 

566. Action Register report: Clerk requested that the AGM 2020 minutes be ratified so that the actions could be 
undertaken and certain Policies and the Statement of Accounts, plus Committee Terms of Ref etc. need to be 
published as approved for the External Audit. After some discussion it was decided that the meeting would 
support the Clerk’s request. CJ stated that Decisions made at AGM then need to be ratified 1st EJ, 2nd DJ. All 
approved.   

567. Questions to the Leader of Denbighshire County Council, Councillor Hugh Evans: GH said that he had 
received a phone call this morning from Councillor Evans and because of intervention by monitoring authority re 
not allowing public to meetings and therefore face to face meetings he would not be coming to our meeting. HE 
will come to the next one, but sent GH an email. 
a) Can you update us on the transfer of the Museum to the Town Council? Transfer of freehold in progress. 

DCC solicitor is working on pre contract enquiries. The County Council is in the process of transferring the 
Freehold of the Old Chapel / Capel Coch to the Town Council. The property is currently occupied by the 
Corwen Museum and is held on licence from DCC until December 2020. Rebecca Wakefield, DCC’s solicitor 
is now dealing with this case and is working through the Transfer documentation as well as the pre-contract 
enquiries with Valuation & Estates and will forward the documents to the Town Councils solicitor for review 
shortly. On completion of the transfer the licence between DCC and the Museum will terminate and the 
Town Council will be free to enter into an agreement directly with the Museum which should enable them 
to go for the accreditation they require. ACTION CR&M to investigate what the museum would hope for. 
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b) Corwen Pavilion site update: The County Council is waiting for an update from Jenny Hampson of Knights 
Solicitors who is acting on behalf of the board of trustees in relation to the proposed transfer to Corwen 
Town Council. The case has recently come back to Valuation and Estates following Sion Goldsmith’s move to 
Denbighshire Leisure and David Mathews departure to work with the Welsh Government. Alison Lessels 
from Legal, who put the board of trustees (at the time made up of Council cabinet members and the chair of 
the council) into contact with Jenny Hampson of Knights Solicitors, has also left the authority and we have 
asked for the case to be re-allocated to another legal officer. Once and update is received from the Trust’s 
solicitor we will be able to put fresh impetus behind the proposed transfer with new officers allocated to 
deal with the case from Legal and Valuation & Estates. A further update will be provided to the Town 
Council once a response has been received from Knights Solicitors, and the Council is clear as to the steps 
required to move matters forward with the signature of the resolution by the Trustees. CJ commented that 
without Huw Jones and a County Councillor to represent Corwen we also no longer have a  seat on the 
trustees of The Old Pavilion site, and can we request that CTC has a presence on this board of trustees, as 
Chairman, GH should be automatically (as the chairman) an ex-officio member of trustees until a County 
Councillor is elected? All Agreed ACTION: GH 

c) Other towns have had a focus on returning to work after restrictions are lifted-free parking, better access 
for pedestrians etc. Are there any Plans to support Corwen? Parking/Social distancing proposals: Corwen 
currently has free car parking within the town at Bridge Street and Pavilion car parks. From the perspective 
of social distancing and pedestrian access we do not have any significant proposals in place. This is primarily 
because of the low pedestrian numbers that have been observed using the Town Centre area and is 
complicated by the fact that the High Street fronts on to the A5 which is the responsibility of Welsh 
Assembly Government.  

d) Could you brief the council on anything else that is happening bearing in mind we have had no represen-
tation from our area for a long time in County Hall? Officers are happy to speak to the Town Council if they 
have identified any specific issues that need to be addressed. Several members of the Council stated con-
cern that this does not address the who or where these specific issues are supposed to be addressed to. 
Therefore the members wish clarification on this point ACTION: PH  

568. Reports of council Committees – Finance HR only, as no other committee met since last full council meeting. 
JR summarised the Draft Finance and HR minutes. JR explained that Finance and HR deal with Hr matters and 
also do a more in depth review of invoices and payments due in and out, that the full council then save time, 
but that they then have to authorise the signatories to actually sign cheques, it is just a formality and procedure. 
He then moved on to: 

569. Proposed Motions for discussion and decisions:  
569.1) Proposals from the Finance (and HR) Committee:  

a) To approve the recommended payments as in the Finance minutes. 1st JR, 2nd KF  all agreed. ACTION: PH 
make payments. signatories GH and CJ to sign. 

Payee details  Gross VAT   Minute no 
Premier Landscape Cemetery maintenance July S215 1320.07 220.01 569 a) 
ACS Web July  124.50  569 b) 
Philomena Hearn Clerk’s salary July and accrued expenses  710.75  569 c) 
DCC  Bins contract  1425.00 237.50 569 d) 
Premier Landscape Cemetery maintenance August S215 1320.07 220.01 569 e) 
SLCC membership  126.00  569 f) 
ACS Web August  124.50  569 g) 
Philomena Hearn Clerk’s salary August and expenses  883.90  569 h) 
HMRC  NI/Tax  17.71  569 i) 
SLCC Conference Virtual conference should be £25 each (three at present)  75.00  569 j) 
OVW Cemetery training  640.00 128.00 569 k) 
JDH Internal Audit fee  564.00 94.00 569 l) 
TECompliance Ltd Total Environmental Compliance (Legionella safety check)  474.00 79.00 569 m) 
Corwen Allotments For mower S 23 250.00  569 n) 
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b) Propose that we, The Corwen Town Council, write to the 2 village hall’s committees and ask them what 
their financial needs might be from CTC for the next three years and to send their thoughts to the clerk. 
Proposed JR. There was some discussion over the wording and  members agreed with proviso that CR&M will 
have this on their agenda to discuss alternative funding. GH explained that the Town Council are looking at how 
it could support the halls together as they had a greater voice jointly than singly. CJ proposal was about 
infrastructure and governance, and less about finance. A discussion took place over the Standing Orders and 
rules. The Chair interjected and requested that the meeting move on. GH moved to vote on Proposal as JR has 
written it…. Carried, and with CJ amendment under Standing Order 34 that CR&M are also involved. Carried. 
Therefore ACTION: PH to write to the 2 village Halls and explain the timing and financial support that could be 
available with forward planning from the applicants.  

569.2) Proposals from Cemetery Committee: none as no meeting 
569.3) Proposal from the CR&M Committee: none as no meeting 

570. Reports from Council representatives on Outside Bodies: 
a) War Memorial Park Group, GH explained it is now a CIO. Business plan being worked on, to get a three to 

five year vision. £15,000 in grants having been received. Ménage, resurfacing carpark, security and 
infrastructure.  

b) AONB, CJ reported no meetings, postponed due to COVID19  
c) Glyndyfyrdwy Village Hall Committee: DJ was at their AGM last weds new committee members were 

added and they have a new Chairman: DJ will give Clerk contact details. They will not be reopening the hall. 
d) Carrog Village Hall Committee: EJ reported that they also will not be reopening the hall.   
e) Community Health Centre:  CDS not here, GH did not think they had met but GH has had a site meeting 

with the practice manager and need a COVID 19 secure room so they are going to have an Ivor Williams 
“Covid vehicle” and want Corwen Town Council to pressure on DCC to get permission to park on DCC 
carpark.  

f) One Voice Wales: GH reported: No meetings, but due to meet end of Sept and conference is in October. 
JR, PH and GH booked in so far. If any more councillors wish to attend it is discounted heavily this year, but 
will be held “virtually”. Also OVW are looking at extending their training via videos and remote 
conferencing media. ACTION: PH to book interested members on to conference/courses. 

g) School Governors: GH reported no meetings but both schools have had good attendance since reopening 
post COVID 19 lockdown.   

571. To consider Planning Applications – a) Toast, sky lights: Cllr Katrina Flanagan declared a personal Interest, 
filled a form and left the room for the duration. no objections. ACTION: PH will inform DCC Planning 

572. To consider application for funding from Corwen Allotments group for £250 for a mower: GH presented 
the request DM 1st and KF second all supported. Under statutory provision S23 and will be put contra the 
remaining S137 budget. ACTION: PH/RFO 

573. Cllr. John Rostron wishes to place before you a proposal for Main Council that he feels will enable us to 
improve the efficiency of the sub committees we have established. A discussion took place. GH then outlined 
the actual way things work and stated that this is not really a proposal, it is a suggestion that things are not 
working. The chairmen of committees feel that the committees do work, and that this year a lot has been 
achieved by the committees and through the work of the clerk. See annual reports. Meeting moved on. 

574. Date of next Full Council Meeting - Wednesday October 14th 2020 at 7.00pm Training for one hour at 
6.00pm on 2 units, Diversity & Inclusion and Health & Safety. JR proposed Finance the following month to set 
out the principals of forming a budget. 

CLERK: PHILOMENA HEARN 
APPROVED AS BEING A CORRECT RECORD BY:  
 
CHAIRMAN: ……………………………………………………………………………………       DATE: ……………..…………………… 
 
COUNCILLOR: ……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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ACTION REGISTER:                                                                              Responsibility:  Date: 

Min no ACTION done  yes  Or no NOTES 

564 Email sgt Jones to thank and raise any additional 
points, eg Bye-laws for Dble Yellow lines and support 
for speed indicator traffic signs etc through CR&M  

PH   Put on to CR&M agenda 

565/566 Put approved minutes on website and include ratified 
AGM minutes for audit purposes. 

PH   Up-date website 

567a) 
567 b) 
567 d) 

Investigate what the museum hope for with lease. 
Chair of CTC to apply to be a trustee of old pavilion. 
Find out who or where these specific issues are 
supposed to be addressed to. 

CR&M 
GH 
 
PH 

   
 
 
Fran Rhodes? 

569 1) a Get signatures, make payments and post out PH   GH, CJ 
569 1) b Write to 2 village halls PH   GH oversee letters 
570 f) Book members on to training PH    
571 Inform DCC Planning no objection to Toast sky lights PH    
572 Add to payment schedule 569 1) n) + contra on budget PH   Ratify at Finance and HR 
573 Prepare in house training for next full council 14/10  PH/GH    Cemetery com 
    


